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in "MONROE DOCTRINE COUNTS ONLY FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRHDeveloping Daylight! WHILE WE HAVE GOOD NAVY."
Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-- na Gives PromptOn Tuesday, September 2d, from to 5 p. m., we will have PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

a demonstration in our KODAK DEPARTMENT showing and Permanent Relief.Tl rinw in Awlnn in DAYLIGHT with the new EASTMAN Statements of Policy Which Cannot Be Enforced Sot Worth the C S. Rhoadr. InilanapoLs. Ind., writes:
i p Taper on Which They Are Written. Declares the President, in a "For the past two : eirs I have harlly known what It was to have a swet, restful

rJghl"3 sleep. Care? ard verwork to weigh me down more than It scculd orDEVELOPING MACHINE. Speech at Senator Proctors Home Holding Position Once wuuld had I beea able to ,et my proper test. My doctor was unable to help ma and
ordered m.-- South for a cornf lete rp ami As this was simply out of the question,

--

3TOTT
Taken Depends Upon Ability to Ilold It. and as I had heard vcral if the raen under m speak to me of how much Peruna. had.a.k,:e i2sTV"it:e:di helped thrm. I deci-ie- te trv it and am giad indeed that I did. Six bottles made a seyr

can if me. I eat well leep well and gel up feeling refreshed and rested.
"My official duties are r.ot-ha- lf so hard and I certainly hae good reasons to heartily

Indorse reruna." C S. Rboads.

S. OPTICAL CO., 608 OPP.

GUVS,
BARB'S.

"BRAGGING AND BOASTING ALMOST ALWAYS SIGN OF WEAKNESS"
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mswM rMPap FXOURSiQNS

For the period from August 30th to September 10th, the very
low special excursion rates "sill be rsade "with return limit of October
31st. To illustrate: Only S2I.OO round trip St. Louis to Denver,
Colorado SprirtKS or Pueblo; on other dates, prior to September 15th
the excursion rates are one fare plus S2.00.

The best the Burlington has is offered for these excursions it3 best
Trains. First-Clas- s Sleepers, Chair Cars (seats free). Through Tourist
Sleepera, Dining Cars, etc

There is "Education In Trarel" through the West during September
in a thousand-mil- e inspection of this season's great grain crop.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
First and third Tuesdays of September and October at one fare plus

S2.00 for the round trip, to the West and Northwest,
Describe your proposed trip and let us advise yoa the least cost. sending yon free onrSpeeia

Publications!
City Ticket Of2ce. S. W. Cor. Broadway and Ol.ve ?t. General Tasyarer Arret. CCS Pine ?t

WD ON LABOR IN

CHINA AND AMERICA.

Says They Are the Only Countries
in Which a Worker Does Not

Lose Caste.

CRITICISES EXCLUSION LAW.

Believes That It Is a Blow at the
Commerce of the. United

States With
China.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Blnghamton. N. T--. Sept. 3,-- Wu Tint.

Taos, the .Minister to the United States
from China, was the chief speaker at the
Xabor Bay observances here .to-da- y. He
tooic occasion to speak cf the Chinese ex-

clusion law, pointing out that, in his opin-
ion, it was a blow to the commerce of this
country with China.

Minister TTn said, in part:
"Thanks are due to the laboring men of

Blnghamion for this Invitation, which cams
as a surprise. It is a pleasure to address
man who have shown such s.

men who have strong opinions of their
own and yet are not afraid to listen to
arguments. To be open to conviction and
Information Is the mark of a noble mind.

"It may not be generally known that
China recognizes the dignity of labor. The
people are usually drrioed Into four classes.
namely, scholars, agriculturists, laborers
and merchants. It will be seen that labor-
ers are placed above merchants. la China.
neither birth nor wealth counts so much as
hard work. The late Viceroy. Li Huns
Chang; furnished an example of the self-ma- de

man of China. He rose by his own
exertions from the peopl; to the highest
position in the Empire next to the Emperor.
China, and the United States are the only
countries in which a man does not lose
caste by going to work.

"Bom and bred as I have been. It Is
natural that I should be a friend of labor.
It Is right and proper for workmen to com-
bine and organize fcr mutual benefit and
protection. Capital does the same thing.

"This means that labor and capital have
formed themselves into two opposing
camps. There is no valid reason for ihis
state of things The laborer of to-d- may
be the capitalist of

"Capital and labor should be partners,
not er.ernlr". In the Industrial world, for
their Interests ere Identical. There Is. in-
deed, a community of Interest between cap-
ital and labor. Araltratloa Is the method
that is generally proposed for the settle-
ment of differences between capital and
labor. It Is good as far as It goes. But
& better method Is to remove all causes of
difference. In a contest between capital
and labor Injury Is cae to both. China
has solved the question by the adoption of
a proat-Aarin- g scheme. This has worked
well.

"The industrial development cf the United
States has now reached a stage In which
production is so much greater than what
is required for heme consumption that an
outlet has to be found for the surplus pro-
ducts. It win not be long before the "Wes-
tern States will compete with the Eastern
States In manufactures.

"Where shall they go for a market If not
to China7 The trade of the United States
with C-ln- a has been steadily Increasing for
some time past. This Increase would have
bees much more marked if there had ben
no legislative obstacles in the way. It U
said that trade is not sentimental; that
men will buy where things are cheapest.
This Is- true only when there Is no competi

PREACHER'S CHILDREN

Same as Others.

The wife of a prominent divine tried the
food cure with her little daughter. She
says: "1 feel sure that our experience with
Grape-Nu-ts food would be useful to many
mothers. Our little daughter. S years old.
was subject to bowel trouble, which we did
sot then understand and which the doctor's
prescriptions failed to cure.

"We had been sing different cereals for
breakfast and Cnaily becoming discouraged
I said: 1 win try aa experiment. I will
discard all other cereals and use only
Grape-Nu- ts for breakfast. The three chil-
dren sJI like it better than anything else
and axe so fond oi it that I hardly let them
have all they want. Ia a short time I
could see an improvement In the bowel
trouble.

"We began using Grape-Nu- ts five monthsego and cow net. only has the bowel trouble
disapearedU but the child has urouu so
plump and, wen in fact. wa never so
fleshy before that all our friends notice,
and remark About it. We think we have aa
ideal breakfast which consists of whele
wheat bread with butter. Postum Cereal
Coffee and Grape-Nut- s. This Is all we care
lor and I tsink it would be hard to tadjuany lamillei invariably healthy as Is
ours." yJ dvE3 cy the Postum. Co,
x&ule CaSlich.
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end UTAH,

tion. But England. France. Germany.
Japan. Belgium and others are also ia the
field. Under such circumstance sentiment
may turn the scale in favr of one country
against another.

In this connection. I may be expected to
ay a word or two about the discrimination

acalnst my countrymen. I do not wish to
enter Into a discussion on the subject, now
that It 1 rettled. But I can assure you
that nothimr has ever ben said or done
by me which 1 z. to the real Interest of
nil worklncmen. It has tern my aim. not
to secure the unrestrictM admission of
Chine; laborers into the United States, but
to remove unnecessary obstacles to the
cornice of Chines merchants', students and
other desirable classes of Chinese.

"Such a stand certainly does American
wcrkingmea no harm. I think soms means
can be devised that win amply protect
American labor without offending the sen-

sibilities of a friendly nation. It Is cer-

tainly unju3t to stigmatize the whole peo-

ple of a country as undesirable.
The Government and people of the

United States have proved themselves to be
true friends cf China and China is very
grateful for this. The only sore point Is

the hostile legislation directed solely against
;it. it is Injurious to the interests of the
American worklngman. I wish the cause
of labor every success. It is customary for
friends In China fb wish each other the en-

joyment of three' kinds of abundince.
namely. "Good fortune, years and male
children.' Iu other words, happiness and
longevity. So now I wish the same to you
all."

YANKTON INDIANS

THREATEN UPRISING

Enraged at Failure to Obtain
Whisky, They Declare They

Will Burn Xaper, Neb.

Omaha. Xeb.. Sept. 1 Governor Savage,
who was in the dry received word

; of an uprising cf Tankton Indians at Xa- -'

per. Xeb.. ia Boyd County, and the Mayer
i of Xapr requests that the Governor send
assistance.

Governor:
"Xaper. Xeb.. Sept. L Mixed-bloo-

threaten to burn Xaper. Enraged becauee
of failure to secure whisky last Saturday,
five of them fired eighteen shots Into town,
but no one was injured. Mixed-bloo-

i threaten to take town. We have no rifles
or side arms. Send twenty-flv- e or more.

(Signed.) "CHARLES SERB. Mayor."
Xaper is located forty miles from a rail-

road, and the nearest point of communica-
tion by telegraph Is Stuart.

Governor Savage said ht that he
would send Captain Ringer of Company F.
Second "Regiment. located at Lincoln, to Xa-
per with guns and ammunition, and that if
the situation becomes more threatening he
will send a company of militia.

His first knowledge of the trouble came
this morning in a telegram telling cf the
threatened action of the Indians, and his
request for more details brought the tele-
gram, from the Mayor of Xaper.

at 3 o'clock Is the earliest that
the rifles and ammunition can be started
and they would arrive at Xaper some time
Wednesday.

The Governor expects to have more de-
tailed information when he goes to Lincoln
and has requested Mayor Serr to keep him
fully Informed.

DEMOCRATS AT SACRAMENTO.

Lively Contests Over dominations
Arc in Prospect.

Sacramento. CaL. Sept. 3. The Demo-
cratic State Convention will meet here to
morrow to nominate a full State ticket, j

i There promises to be a lively contest over
&ome of the nominations.

For Governor there are three prominent
candidates. Franklin K. Lane of San Fran--I
Cisco, former Congressman Thonts A.
Ueary of Sonoma and Thomas u. xoiana 01
Ventura. The name of former Governor
Budd is mentioned, but the
has as yet expressed no willingness to
enter the contest-I- t

is generally conceded that Lane has
I the greatest strength at present. He Is re-- j

control or tee party organization.
The contest for chairman of the conven

tion is being vigorously conducted. There
are two cancioates. jona cocnan oz
Eureka and George S. Fatten of Los An-
geles County. Csonaa has the backing of
the machine.

E. C Farnsworth of Tulare Is the only
candidate named for Chief Justice.

CLAIM TO BE FROM ST. LOUIS.

Women Arrested in France Are
Accused of Thefts.

Paris. Sept. L Two women who were ar-
rested this morning la front of the Eastern
Railroad Station, charged with picking
pockets, said they were Dorothea, and Bet-
ty Nautsuypt of St. Louis. Mo.

Four pocketbooks. containing sums
amounting in all to Ci. were found hidden
la Betty's umbrella.

The police of St. Louis have been unable
to identify the women giving the name ofNautsuypt with any of the criminals known
here. No person of that name is known to
the publishers cf the St. Louis City Direc-
tory.

MANY KILLED IN

EXCURSION WRECK

Southern Railway Train Loaded
With Xejrroes Goes Over Em-

bankment Xear Berry, Ala.

SIX COACHES ARE DEMOLISHED.

Crowd From Greenville. Mi??., on
the Way to Birmingham. Ala.

Engineer Is One of ThoMi
Injured.

Birmingham. Ala.. Sept. 1. A disastrous
wreck occurred to-d- on the Southern
Railway one mile west of Berry. Ala., and
about sixty mile west of Birmingham.

The rrport says that one wWt man and
twenty-f- li e negroes at least hav been killed
outright, while from twenly-nv- e to nfty ne-

groes and one white man have been serious-
ly Injured.

The train was bringing an excursion from
Greenville. 1II? to Birmingham- - It wa
wrecked on a rough place on tb road. al
the enmne and six coaches, the latvr ailed
with negroes, were completely turned ovr
and demolished.

Superintendent C. IT. Harden of the Bir
mingham division, with physicians from
here and other points, lelt thin place im-
mediately for tre cene. while wrecking
crews frnm cumbus. Mls . and Birming-
ham also were sn in a short time.

The train was making good time coming
toward the city. Encmeer Crook was at
the throttle with a negro fireman. Cnn-duet- nr

Weber was in rhiime of the train
and Trainmaster It II. Dualey of Birming-
ham was aboard. At a point between
Berry and Bankston the encine leit the
track and rolled over on Its side.

Engineer Crook was badly sralded. as
was his negro fireman. Trey were taken
out from under the wreck and their con-
dition Is reported serious.

ABOUT 20,000 PERSONS
VISITED WORLD'S FAIR SITE.

Large crowds visited the Exposition site
yesterday to view the construction of the
great palaces which will make up the mala
picture of the international show. Several
excursions from points in Missouri and Bl-
inds arrived at Union Station Sunday night
and Monday morning and most of the ex-
cursionists found, their way to the site.

The inner cort of the Electricity Pal-
ace proved to be the most satisfactorv at-
traction. The court Is nearly Incased In
staff, its pillars and moldings being; in
place. The promenade on the tcp of the
channelway was filled with people through-
out the day. Many parties visited thegrounds In vehicles. It was estimated by
the guards about the site that 20.WO per-
sons inspected the work in progress.

ORGANIZED LABOR DISCUSSED
AT THE NIGHT MEETING.

Labor problems were discussed last night
In the lecture hall of the T. M. C A.
Thomas D. Cannon. R. F. Sass and P.
Pepoon were the speakers. Mr. Cannon
spoke oa the problems from a legal point.
while Mr. Pepoon and Mr. Sass spoke from
the laboring man's side of the question.
Discussion lollowed the addresses.

Mr. Cannon gave an outline of the history
of trades union from the labor guilds In
England in the Fourteenth Centurv to the
organizations of the present day. The re-
lation of the law to organized labor was
also referred to.

"The public Is greatly mistaken." said
Mr. Pepoon. "in thinking that the labor agi-
tator orders strike": the fact is. that before
one can be ordered. It has to be by a. vote
of the majority of members, besides being
functioned by the international union."

COAL STRIKEIIS OBSERVE DAT.

Procession Manners Dl. played Motives
Hostile to Daer and Morsan.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
WUktsbarre. Pa.. St. L The ob-

servance of Labor Diy was general
throughout the entire coal region. There
was a great outpouring of miners, attesting
their determination to win and their firm-
ness In standing together. The locals were
headed by pala bands, the banners were
neatly pointed, the men carried canes
wound with bunting and many wore sun-
flowers. They marched In double rows,
four abreast and thousands strong. looking
not as If they had been for months un
strike, but as if they worked dally and were
satisfied with their lot.

As the leaders had anticipated, the men
made a remarkable impression. They
marched with well-n- il ed stomachs, with
well-sole- d shoes, with well-cloth- bodies.
Their banners were their tongue and

their sentiments In nc meaa
phases.

"Mitchell and Vlctcry." many said, and
others "Mitchell we trust, and Morgan
can't bust us."

Other Inscriptions were. 'The Hebrews
had a Pharaoh, the miners a Baer": "Since
when Is Baer our God": "We want a confer-
ence with operators and a signed scale be-
fore we return to work"; They can't 'bust
the union that is hist": "Blessed are they
that hunger and thirst after Justice, for they

hall be filled"; "In your claws no longer,
Mr. Baer."

The little breaker boys bore a banner
saying: "Our fathers follow Mitchell; we
follow our fathers."

In the parade were strikers dressed as de-
mons, crying. "We are looking for Morgan."
xnese causea mucn laugnxer.

EVAXSATLLE CELEBRATES.

.iits woin in LBDor ujij uemonaxra- - 1

tlon Carnival FoIIotti. i

REPUBLIC STECIAL. !

Evansville. Ind, SepL, L Labor Day was j

celebrated here to-d- aj oa a. grander scale '

than ever before, and over ZfyJi union men
were la line. One of the features of theparade was the appearance of the Elks in
carriages, who. aiter the parade, opened
their annual carnlvaL

The unions of South Indiana met at Gar- -
vin's Park la the afternoon. A. H. Simons
of Chicago made aa address. Several towns
ia South Indiana observed the day. Con-
gressman Zenner and Judge T. H. Dillon j
made addresses at Jasper. I

FLOAT EXPLODED IS PARADE.

Three Perhaps Fatally Injured at
VIncennem. lad.

REPC3LIC STECIAL.
"VTncennes, Ind, Sept. L The coal miners'

float In the big Labor Day parade here to-
day exploded aa the march. A. spark fen
iito a keg of powder. The mine mill on
the float was blown Into the air and Ira.
Fldler. John Scott and Abaer List were
perhaps rataUv Injured. The wagon was
demolished. The explosion occurred oa a
crowded street, bat no one was killed.

President Van Horn of the State Miners'
Association. John C. Chaney and Robert W.
Mler were the speakers. Twenty thousand
persons witnessed the most magniflceat
parade ever given In this dry.

Storm In Illinois.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Grayville. TIL. Sept. 1 A heavy rainstorm.accompanied by a severe electrical display,
visited this vicinity this morning, doing
considerable damage to property.

Rutland. Vt, t. L Prudent Roose-
velt, after a stay of thirty-si- x hours on the
hores of Like Champiain a the gnet of

L. X. Shaw and !octor Seward
Webb, resumed his tour of Xcw England

y.

He arrived at Burlington frcm Shclbourn
Farms. Doctor Wb heme. In the fore-
noon and drove through ihi city.

Crowds cheered the President wherever
he went and at the station there was a
large gnihering to witness his departure.
Secretary of the Trrascry Shaw joined the
Presidert at the station. Several stop- - not
scheduled were made. Steps were made at
Middlerurr. Brandon and Verzennes. at
each of which places the President spoke
brtSy.
SPEAKS ABOUT MOXBOE DOCTBIXE.

A half hour's step was made at Proctor.
the home of Senator Proctor. The Presi-

dent delivered an address from the teps of
the Senator's porth. In the course of which
he made same signlscant utterances oa the
subjct of the Monroe Doctrin.

The President took lunch with Senator
Proctor. Rutland was the next stop. He
was greeted by a crowd of 6.P1 persons, and
from a stand la the square delivered a brief
address. The stop here was for twenty min-

utes, and the President resumed his tour
for Bellows FaUs.

In th course of his speech at Proctor,
the President said:
"XOT AGGRES?rVE TOWARD AXT

POWER."
"We believe In the Monroe Doctrine, not

as a means of aggreskn at all. It does
not man that wa are aggressive toward
any Power.

"It means mrely that, as the b!ggst
Fiwer on this Con:!nnt. w remain stead-
fastly true to the principles ilrst.formulatei
under th presidency of Monroe, through
John Quincy Adams the principle that thl
Contirent must not N treated as a subject
for political colonization by any European
Powr.

"As I say. th-- Is not. an aggressive doc

contemptible

representatives

HOSTILE FLEET MAKES AIM

ATTACK ON FISHER'S ISLAND.

Wripht Exchange? Shots With Battleship, and Is
Bombarded in Game Mayflower Blown Theoretically,

by a Submarine at Gnt --3Iarines Sent Ashore to
Captnre Judith Signal Station.

BEACON HILL STATION ON ISLAND TAKEN BY INVADERS.

Fisher's Island. N. T.. Sept. L--Fcrt

at ZH2) o'clock ht exchanged
shots with a battleship of the Indiana type
as she passed Fort Wright going- - toward
Fort Terry on the Long Island side.

Afterwards the guns of Fort Terry were
heard, apparently trained on the battleship.

A message was received a short time ago
from the-- sts.'al station at Fort Mansfield
announcing that the whole fleet was com-
ing this way.

Aa ofScer In :h-- fort here Is authority for
the statement that the Mayflower was blown
up. theoretically, by a submarine mine
while attempting to force an entrance at
Fort Gat.

New Sept. 1. 10:10 p. m. Admiral
HIgginson's fleet durin; the last ten min-
utes has been passing the lighthouse, hers
and some of the ships are. bombarding Fort
jdicnie. at juu isiano.

Narragansett Pier. R. L. Sept. I. 9 p. in.
The Point Jcdlth Signal Station reports
that Admiral Higginsoa is sending marines
ashore to capture that polat. which is e.

as there la no land force there in scf-flcle- nt

numbers to repel landing parties.
BEACON HILL STATION IS CAPTURED.

Block Island. R. L. Sept. L The Beacon
Signal and Telegraph Station, es-

tablished by the army in connection with
the extensive war maneuvers, was captured
by the fleet representing the enemy, under

HOW VICTORY IN

WILL

REPrnLlC STECIAL.
New York. Sept. L It Is naturally asked.

How can it be determined as to who is
successful In this slmulattd contest? No
ship can be sunk, no guns dismounted or
disabled and no men will be killed or
wounded.

This will be approximated to by the ap-

plication cf a set of rules which. In the
present Instance, have been formulated by
Major F. Harrison. United States artillery,
and Lieutenant Commander Roy C. Smith.
United States Navy.

Both the defense and attack are rep-
resented and It Is fair to assume that the
effort has been made to stcure a ed

verdict.
ed umpires and observers of both

navy and army oflicers will have place ia
each ship and battery. They are to ob
serve closely the operations In their Im-

mediate and make careful notes
of them as to the times of firing; number
of rounds of each caliber and so forth.
Should anything be done that does not
seem to them to be la accordance with the
rules, they may enter protest, but cannot
change the order of operations.

Commanding officers win also render fuU
reports of the operations withia their

commands.
A board of arbitration has been consti-

tuted to whom all the data of fje umpires.
observers and commanding ofllcers will be
submitted. The firing wiU be with blank
cartridges and from the longer guns these
win be from smaHer subcallber tubes, held
within the larger sua bore. Factors of ef-

fect have been assigned to each gun at
various ranges.

Each battery, ship and gun Is assigned a
which represents Its "life." This

Is about 2) per cent greater for the night
than fcr the day. as the v. their
being- hit Is as less at night than
la the day time.

For example, the sum. of the factors
representing the Cre of the various guns
under which a vessel may have bees placed
Is computed. If this sura equals or excels
the life number of the ship, the ship Is
conisdered destroyed and out of action.Although they may est kssv tins oa beard

trine. It Is a doctrine, of pace. a doctrine
of defense, a doctrine to secure the chanco
oa this Coatlncnt for the United States here
to develop peaceably along their own lines.

"Xow. we have formulated that doctrine.
If our formulation consists simply of

nn the stump or on paper, they aro
not worth the breath that utters them or
the paper on which they are written.

"Remembr that the Monroe Doctrine
wUl be respected as long as we have a
flrst-cla- s. effldent navy, and not very
much longer.

"In private life ho who asserts some-
thing says what he is going to do and dos
not back it up It always a
creature, and as a nation the last thing
we can afford to do is to take a position
which wo do not intend to try to make
EOOd.

"BRAGGIXG SIGX OF WEAKXESS."
"Bragging and" boasting- - in private life

are almost always the sign. of a weak man.
and a nation that Is strong does not need
to have Its public men boast or brag oa Its
account.

"Last of all does a na-
tion wish lis public to
threaten or meaace or insult another
power.

"Our attitude tcward aU Powers must be
one of such dignified courtesy and respect
as we intend that they shall show us ia
return. We must be willing to give the
friendly regard that we exact from them.
We mest no more wrong them than we
must sabunt to wrongdoing by them, but
when we take a position let us remember
that our boKinc It depends upon ourselves,
depends upon our showing that wo havo
the ability to hold It."

After speaking of the part Vermcnt has
played in the country's history through
Admirals Dewey and Clark, the President
continued:

"Shame to us If we asert the Monroe
Doctrine and. If our assertion shall b
called In question, show that we have only
made an idl boast, that we are not pre-
pared to back up our words by deeds."
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London.
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command of Rear Admiral HJgginscn. just
after S o'clock this meming.

The station was abandoned after a bom-
bardment of two hours and a quarter by
the battleships, and the guard escaped be-
fore a superior force of marines which had
landed under cover of the Are frora the
vessels at Great Salt Pond Harbor.

Several hundred marines are now holding
the station and guarding the approaches,
while the fleet is anchored off shore.

It was scarcely midnight when the patrol
cf the Block Island life saving station dis-
covered tho fleet off the eastern side of the
Island. The signal Katlca at once was
warn' I and the men considered aa attack
Imm. .tut. They had four hours' leeway.

At l:2 the battleship ran ia and opened
Are oa the island. The range raked the
Great Salt Pond and the Beacon Hill sta-
tion. The reverberation shook the Island
to Its base.

The firing was continued until SJOs. when
a collier and dispatch boat entered tho har-
bor and landed a force, of men. Before tho
attack of this detachment, having been
reduced by the previous bombardment, tho
men at the station made their escape.

The landing force of RO was divided and
squads were stationed ca each side of the
breakwater and at other points along the
shore, while an ample force was sent to
occupy the Beacon Hill Signal Station. As
the fleet lay off shore seventeen vessels
could be counted. Including colliers.

WAR GAME

BE DETERMINED.

the ship the Board cf Arbitrators win throw
out of consideration the fire of this vessel
from the time when its "life" had beea
computed as terminated.

It follows that very accurate timing cf
the various gun firings Is requisite oa the
part of umpires and observers. For this
special provision is made by securing cor-
rected time from the observatory at Wash-
ington.

The ultimate decision of the board of ar-
bitration cannct be arrived at and known
until some time after the close of the
"war," as there will be a large mass of
data to be considered.

Howeve Inconclusive and indefinite the
results win naturally be. many valuable
lessons will unqucatlcnably be derived. It
is much better to learn of the shortcomings
In this mimic warfare than to have thera
discovered la the midst cf the grim reali-
ties cf war, when It win be too late to
tive them remedied.

Experiences such as these are likely to
be the cause cf developing lines of thought
which ordinarily would not have presented
themselves. The country may be sura
that all of the oSeers concerned win give
serious thought and attention to the work
they have la hand and will be spurred to
evolve such conclusions as the experiences
will undoubtedly prompt.

PROMINENT COUPLE ELOPE

Corbin Fnrr and Mis3 Hammond
Surprise Their Friends.

REPUBLIC EPECIAL.
Armstrong. Mo Sept. hUe the father

was peacefully sleeping: ra his home la
Salisbury Ccrfcln Fnrr. son of Major A, J.
Furr. County Treasurer, eloped with MUs
Virginia L. Hammond to this place and they
were married at 2 o'clock thisraornlnff by
the Reverend J. Halls GlaavOIe in the
parlors of the Munday HoteL

The bride was one of the most popular
society baes la Salisbury and this weddlar
was a tig surprise to her most intimate

The bridegroom is a son et Major A. J.
Fnrr. Howard County Treasurer, and
nominee for County Collector. Be. is widely
known both socially and poliHnTlr.
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C'S'RhoadS' j
Judge Wm. T. Zenor of Washington, p. I

C. wnte from ZU X. capital street. aia-ingto- n.

D. C :
"I take pleasure In saying that I can

cheerfully recommend the xf of Praaa
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a
most excellent tonic fcr general coudltms."

Wm. T. Zenor.
Mrs. Amanda Morria. 130 Reid street.

Elizabeth. X. J., write:
"I have ben s!-- k ever tro year" with

nrvous prostration and general debility
and heart trouble. Have had four doc-
tors: all said that I could not get well.
I had not walked a tp la nine
months, suffering with partial paralysis
mad pMlpltMtloa of the besrt every
other day. and bed become so reduced
in llesh as to be a acre skeleton,
weighing only 8S pounda.

"Up to this date I have, taken Pruna
for seven months. It has saved my life

HIGGINS0N IS CRITICISED.

Marlboronph Incident Stirs the
Army and Xavy.

lU.i'L HLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. Sept. L "Looks as though

war was & gentle social pajtime Instead
of what General Sherman described It." re-- 1

marked a naval officer to-d- ay regarding j

Rear Admiral Hlggtnson s action la receiv-
ing the Duchess of Marlborough. Colonel
Sanger as the Secretary of War and a party
of friends aboard the hostUed fleet as It
hovered off tha Narragansett coast, pre-
pared to strike at the shore defenses yes-
terday.

If the hostile fleets had swung a thlrteen- -
inch gun Washingtonwards and dropped a

heU Into the Navy Department It would
have aroused little more comment than.
the Invitation which Rear Admiral Hlgsin-sc- n

is reported to have extended her grace,
against e of the commanding orfi-ct- rs

of tho ships of the Red Fleet, who
straightforward expressed their disapproval
of relaxing the tensity of the war game.

NaturaUy enough. oCcers la Washington
are unwilling to make any putllc criticisms
of their superior. Admiral Hlgrinson. Act-
ing Secretary Darling Is waiting to be ad-

vised of the details.
When plans were first made for the war

game Secretary Moody talked freely of the
Intentions of the navy, and Secretary Root
said some plain things about the army's
share. The heads of the two departments
said they wanted it thoroughly understood
that the combined maneuvers were to be
far above the popgun variety.

"The conditions of war are to be simu-
lated to as great a degree as possible." said
Secretary Moody, and. over en the other
side of the State. War and Navy building.
Secretary Root said that was his opinion
alo.

There was much talk of secrecy. News-
paper men were to be barred from all in-

formation bearing on the maneuvers. Whea
a flood of correspondents made requests of
the Secretary of the Navy to be allowed
places oa the fleet they were told there was
not room and the press representation
would be restricted to a limited number of '
reporters for press associations.

Some one suggested that the maneuvers ,
had been panned for the coast otf Newport
so that the world of fashion would have an
-- - TM wm Tirnmntlv denied. The
maneuvers district. It was imphatlcaUyl
stated, was located there because the army
wanted those fortifications tested.

"I see the finish of any recommendation
for maneuver appropriation nt to Con-

gress next session." remarked a naval of-

ficer y. "About the time that Item
ccmes up in the naval appropriations bill
I can see uncle Jce Cannon getting oa his
feet. He's the chairman of the appropria
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A Prominent Business
Man of Indianapolis Re--!
stored to Health and
Vigor by Pe-ru-n- a. He!
says: "Pe-ru-- na made a
New .Man of Me."

ss I can safely testify. I bare cot fait
so well la five years, baring walkad
over one mile without lit result, anm"
have also gained thirty pounds slncm
commencing to take Peruna. In fact, r
cannot praise it too highly." Mrs. Am.ri.fa
MomiL

Peruna. nver falls to prevent systezuio
catarrh or nervous prostration If tnV.n ba
time. Peruna 13 the mest prompt and per-
manent cure for all cases of nervous pros-
tration caused by systemic catarrh knownto the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Perona.
write at once to Doctor Haxtmaa. givm
full statement of your case, and he will
b-- pleased to give you his valuable adrtogratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.

tions Committee, you know. I can imagine
the flood of sarcasm he would pour about
the dlletante manner of conductins' tha
war game. Of course It rests within tha
discretion of Rear Admiral Higgimrea to
receive any one on board he likes, but a
suspension of the theoretical condition tf
war. even though yesterday was within
the period of preparation, don't seem har-
monious with the spirit la which, tha
maneuvers were planned."

LIGHTNING STRIKES TWO.

Man and Infant Rendered Unco-sciou- s

at Muscogee.
Muscogee. L T., Sept. L Ia the ujuw at

& heavy storm, this morning lightning struefc
the home of B. Randall, cashier of th
First National Bank of this dry.

Mr. Randall and a. chOft
were in bed. Mr. Randall was knocked sen-
seless and when he recovered consciouKieaa
was lying oa the floor. The child h bosyet regained consciousness, and is la a srl-o-us

condition.
The llghtnhur seemed to enter the hocsw

through the chimney direct to tha bedroom,
where rather and child were sleeping. Thera
has been a heavy damage to electric aadtelephone property.

HEATT RAWS UT TEXAS. '
It la Reported That Tier "Will

prove Cotton Crop.
REPTBLIC SPECIAL.

Dallas. Tex, Sept. L Good rates fell orssf
much of the Texas cotton region to-d-

and Bulletins show heavy pre-
cipitation at Temple. Waco. Hlllsboro, Cots.
slcana. Deniscn. Sherman. Palestine. Mrrla,
Texarkana, and ht it is raining har
in and around Dallas.

This rain comes Just in Una to be of bene-
fit to the cotton crop. If hot weather
continues there will be a large top crop.

Good Rain, Abont Waco, f
REPVULIC STECIAL.

Waco. Tex Sept. i A good rata feH hern
to-d- ay and it Is raining steadily ht.

The rain seems to havo beea pretty gen-
eral over Central Texas, and will rm aflf
the top crop of cotton.

Coffeen Schools Begin.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Coffeen. RL. Sept. L Six rooms of tha
Coffeen public schools, with Professor W.
R. Duncan. Superintendent, opened, yt

The enrollment Is unusually large.

Roya Taken to Reform Sehool.
Six bov": were taken from, the City

to the State Reformatory at BootrrUle, Mau.
last nicht by Deputy Sheriff M. X E. Bart-ma- n.

They are Albert Merkh. Harry Hooa,
Everett Whalen. William Weiss. John Ito-erlc- h

and. Martin Schwerzler. an under XI
years of age. They wUl serro two yaaXa
each for petty larceny.

Alto Fiu School Oycn. 1

REPUBLIC-- SPECIAL.
Alton Pass. IU.. Sept, L The puNJa

schools of this city opened to-d- wltk s
large attendance. Professor Dean, whv
taught la Dongola last year. Is principaL.
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I FALLING !
I HAIR

Prevented by shampoos of CUTICURA
SOAP, and fight dressings cf CUTICURA,
purest of empnient Skin Cures. This treat-

ment at once stops falling: hair, removes
crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irritated,
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and nourish-
ment, and makes the hair grow upon, a
sweet, healthy scalp when all else fails.

Z Millions of Women
J Fi n rrrrnr 1 "nir 11 1T111 iITij n 11 111 fliiin n. rm ii ilsi. purifying, aad besxurjisr the kin. for cleansing the scalp of craiss.qa Katoa, and dsadrtuT. asd the stoppiag of tiBSag hair, far toflsatsg,

wMtenlag. and seotatagred. reagn,ad warn haaea, for baby n saw.y ltcatsxt. aad Chiangs, la too form of bath for annoying Irrnattoas,
.fr lciUanntiops. and ttrrnUre weakDeMe. aad for many saaMtve.
z& sttiertlc purpctes which res cnlTfutestthegilTea to wonea.

w Caticcra Srap GSel. to cleacse the sktar CstJeurs Obttmeat fe)." to heal tfce iltra. and CUUcnra Eec.rnt Pds GSrt. to coot thm blood,ji A Elrx St U dim aumdent to cure the rocat tcrturtnjt filairur- -r lac ttcnuuc burmeg and acalr afcis. scalp asd blood ...... .l
V ltcslars nd lmnriona. with loss cf hair, wnes all else falls.
f Sold torowhsat tbe worli. Brttlth Derct. rr-t- s. Ccaruraooso Sa3L LeaSna. Frerea Dwt. S Rce de la Palx. Paris. Potter- - Drug sal3 Chci. Cera-- Sele Pn?s. Bouos. C. s. A.

TI ETCaUcnra Rnotrent r-.- (Chocolate Coaled) are a new. Tarna. oderleaa. I'tiuoJtal substitute fcr tha celebrated Hsuld CBttesraReaolrwT. as well aa fo alt otser blood partners asd "'.ir cans,a la pcc&ei vuu. 66 dses. Sc.
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